
Reflection on Sunday 9th August-The 9th Sunday after Trinity 

You know that song – ‘Put your hand in the hand of the man who stilled the waters’? You 

might think of times when you have done precisely that. Going through a crisis, a pandemic, 

personal challenges and tough calls, loss, ill health… whatever storms you find your self in, 

the mighty hand of the Lord is there for those who call out to him.  

Peter called to Jesus ‘Lord, save me!’ when he was sinking in the waters, and Jesus reached 

out and caught him. Peter -who had asked Jesus to call him to him across the waves- must 

have felt he had taken on too much, as the wind buffeted him. 

Elijah, in this week’s Old Testament reading, was also in a spot of bother. Having defeated 

the prophets of the idol Baal (bringing fire down from heaven), he is now on the run for his 

life. He too, must have felt he had taken on too much.  Now he just wanted to hide in his 

cave. But God calls him out-and comes to him in the ‘sound of sheer silence.’ God is with 

him in the midst of gale, earthquake and fire-speaking gently but powerfully as a ‘still small 

voice of calm’, as the hymn Dear Lord and Father puts it.  

Peter, Elijah, and all who follow the Lord, are sent by him to do what are often huge tasks. 

Only the day before Peter and the disciples were on the lake, they had been asked by Jesus to 

feed 5, 000 people with five loaves and two fish. An impossible job?   But Jesus was with 

them, he fed them from his mighty hand-and they did it!   

Jesus then sent them -as we read this week-across the lake against a headwind. An impossible 

job? But Jesus was with them-no ghost- but with his calming voice and presence- 

‘Take heart, it is I, do not be afraid.’ 

The Church-you and I, folks- is that boat of disciples, sent by Jesus, facing the head wind, 

battling today’s storm caused by Covid19. No singing, facemasks, no wine, no hugs, no 

coffee.  Nevertheless, God is sending us, calling us, to bring his Good News that he is with 

us, feeds us, holds us. An impossible job?  

  Put you hand in the hand.  

Christopher 

 


